
More on this Current Time in the Kingdom
(October 2022)

Following on from the prophetic insight I was given concerning the current season we are in,1 a time
when Forerunners  are  leading the vanguard for  the restoration of  all  things,  this  is  an update.  More
information  is  being  received  to  cement  this  time  in  our  understanding  and  to  equip  us  with  the
knowledge we need to move forward without deviation. There will be glory rising alongside the rise of
darkness, so we must focus on where we are going and make sure we are aligning with Heaven every step
of the way. Read on!
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KINGDOM MESSAGES
Marsha Burns  
(  Prophetic downloads recorded in October 2022)★
“Hold your plans loosely. It is okay to have an outline, but make room for Me to perfect those things that
concern you. I will lead the way if you will allow it. Or, you can stubbornly cling to your desires and
ideas. Just remember that you cannot predict how things will work out. Be flexible.” 2 

Bill Burns  
(  Prophetic downloads recorded in October 2022)★
“Have you heard the message? It is time for you to allow Me to move you by My Spirit into this season of
spiritual expansion. It is a season that I have established for the end times. So, position yourself by faith
to expect Me to move you into the blessing of this time.” 3 

“It is My desire to bring you into that place of perfection in the Holy Spirit where you make the transition
from natural to supernatural. It is My desire for you to walk in the supernatural. For, I am going to do
great and mighty and wonderful things. And, if you aren't walking with Me you are not going to see it or
receive it. Set yourself to see everything that I am showing you and understand everything I have asked
you to do.” 4 

1 – “A New Era in the Kingdom”
       canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/MESSAGE-A-New-Era-in-the-Kingdom-21-11-2018.pdf  
2 – Marsha Burns “Small Straws in the Soft Wind” (Oct. 18, 2022)   ft111.com/smallstraws.htm    [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/straws2022.htm]
3 – Bill Burns “The Trumpet” (Oct. 2, 2022)     ft111.com/thetrumpet.htm     [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/trumpet202  2  .htm  ]
4 – Bill Burns “The Trumpet” (Oct. 23, 2022)     ft111.com/thetrumpet.htm     [ARCHIVE: www.ft111.com/trumpet202  2  .htm  ]
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Rosangela Atte  
(  Extract from an prophetic message published on 3-10-2022)★

[This was a personal message to Rosangela. However, there are some relevant points in it for us to take note of.]

“The Angel of Time has come to reset time, restore things and bring you rest. The clock has been reset to
00:00 to  set  things  in  order.  Where  there  was  chaos  and confusion,  there  is  going to  be order  and
resolution. What hasn’t happened in years will happen in the blink of an eye! Some things, relationships
and lives will come to an end, but only to usher in THE NEW… 
In the past season, you have felt like a ship without a rudder, tossed to and fro by the waves—no sun in
the sky, no land in sight. But I am blowing wind across the earth that will make the waters recede; and it
will stop the rains from falling, and you will find yourself resting on solid ground. Just as Noah’s ark
rested on Mount Ararat, you are coming to your place of rest. And as you patiently wait for the waters to
dry up, and the land to be exposed, I will use this time of waiting and transitioning to prepare you for the
new.
I will fill you with knowledge and strategies, and I will show you things you’ve never seen or heard of
before. I will give you a new lease on life as you learn to do things differently and make bold decisions
purely based on My directions! … 
I am going to give you specific instructions on how, what and when to build that which I have called you
to build upon the earth in this new era. You will succeed because your eyes are set on Me; your heart’s
desire is to please Me. You have not defiled yourself with what the world offers. You have remained holy
and pure in My sight… 
Watch as My heavenly timeline intersects with the earthly timeline, disrupting the plans of the enemy and
resetting time to 00:00. Things will start opening up, as I will reveal that which has been hiding in plain
sight. You will see people and things for what they really are. Your spiritual sight will be like that of the
eagle, enabling you to see what is hidden from the human eye. It is time for  My remnant to arise, to
rebuild,  repossess, invade and take over all  seven mountains of influence—armed with My Word and
endowed with supernatural boldness!” 5

Lana Vawser  
(  Prophetic message published on 3-10-2022)★
“I heard the Lord say: "You will write about this. You will write about this victory" and I saw the scribe
anointing falling heavily upon many of you. What you are walking through now, the battles that you have
been fighting, you will write about this.
There are new books, songs, writings being birthed within you RIGHT NOW as you walk through this
battle that you will write about. The treasures, the wisdom, the insights that you are receiving from the
Lord  in  this  time,  you  will  write  about  these  things  and  many  will  be  encouraged,  receive  great
impartations and breakthrough’s from the huge breaker anointing that will rest upon these books.
The Lord showed me that through these attacks many of you have been facing, the enemy is working hard
to keep you caged.
The Lord spoke to me: "The enemy has tried to cage many, but I am now releasing greater favour upon
them"
Watch for a significant increase of favour. Watch for significant promotions and the Lord opening doors
you could never have dreamed of. It will be so clear why the enemy has been trying so hard to cage you
as the Lord continues to open great and mighty effectual doors and place greater favour upon you.
It’s  not  a  place  of  trying  to  make  anything  happen  or  striving,  but  being  in  the  rest  of  God  and
surrendered to Him and watch HIM set things up, open doors and opportunities and strategically place
you in places you could never have placed yourself in.
A foreboding spirit of fear has been attacking many of you about the future, but the Lord is decreeing "Get
5 – “The Lord Says, ‘I Have Reset Time in Your Favor’
        charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophecy-the-lord-says-i-have-reset-time-in-your-favor/ 
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your hopes  up for  there  are mighty  and wonderful  surprises  upon you.  This  is  the  season of  divine
suddenlies! You are in your turnaround place. Watch many things shift and change overnight! My plans
for you are good and to prosper you and not to harm you but to give you a hope and a future. I am doing
what only i can do! Fear has tried to squash and cage you, but my power will astonish you!"” 6

Veronika West  
(  Extract from a prophetic article published on 4-10-2022)★

[The content of this message is for your discernment]

“In the early hours of the morning on Sept. 24, 2022, I heard the Father say, "Watch! For the next seven
years there will be short supply for the wicked, as I strip the stiff-necked and rebellious of their wealth
and fortunes.
Yes! But watch, for in the midst of famine, there shall be seven years of abundant supply for My righteous
remnant! For that which was stored up by the hands of the wicked shall now be given into the hands of
My righteous ones.
Watch! For this will be that which has long been prophesied by the mouths of My prophets, for now a
great transfer of wealth has begun." ... 
[S]uddenly I saw the mountain of business and government; and a complete dismantling to the financial
structures that we have known began to rapidly take place.
I saw an altar rising. It was an altar to 'the beast' (to the kingdom of this world)7. Then I heard these
words: "Watch,  for the beginning of  a  cashless  system and society  shall  suddenly begin to  rise.  But
watch!"
Suddenly, I saw a second altar rise; it was an altar to the Kingdom of God. I heard these words:
"For two altars will rise in the coming days—one to 'the beast'8 and one to the King of Kings. For I shall
raise up a new financial system in the midst of a global financial crisis that will bring forth a great
transfer of wealth for the advancement of My Kingdom purposes in the Earth!"” 9

Holly Watson  
(  Extract from a prophetic message published on 17-10-2022)★
“"This is a time", says the Spirit of grace, "when the labels of man and those seated in high places will
encounter the surprise of their life. When I said, ‘The first will be last and the last will be first’, I created
an order for establishing My kingdom. A little here and a little there, you have believed in Me. But now I
say to you, that My power prodigals are catching the fire of My presence. These men and women of God
have a story to tell of the fire in their bones quaking them awake at this hour.
The shaking of their past has prepared them for the  shaking of this era, to run with the vision of their
prophetic  revelation.  These  visions  are  the  revisions  My church is  in  need of  at  this  hour.  With  the
blueprint of the new and the blowing in of the fresh, I am sending My ‘revisers’ into the fold of My sheep
with  an  urgent  and  advisory  message.  This  message  will  shake the  pews  of  the  church  with  divine
interventions for the hungry of heart.
Where the doors of My church have closed prematurely, watch for high-profile leaders to make room for
My prodigals…Hollywood will  see them. The school system will release them. In the boardroom and
across the market square the elite will perk up and pay attention."
"It’s a matter of the heart", says the Spirit of God. "Those hearts who are sold out for Me, are receiving a
double portion of My power."” 10

6 – “The Gates Of Victory Are Now Open”     lanavawser.com/the-gates-of-victory-are-now-open-2
7 – The world system
8 – The world system
9 – “7 Years of Abundance for the Righteous Remnant in the Midst of Famine”
       charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophetic-word-7-years-of-abundance-for-the-righteous-remnant-in-the-midst-of-famine
10 – “The Lord Says, ‘The Power Prodigals Are Coming’”
        charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophetic-word-the-lord-says-the-power-prodigals-are-coming
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Mike Parsons  
(  Extract from his book published in 2022)★

(This is background. It explains why our eschatology causes us to be out of alignment with Heaven.)

“Our key question should not be what the Bible is saying about what God is doing in our generation but
what God Himself is saying to us. The heart of God for restoration is clearly revealed in the Bible but the
specifics of restoration may not always be clear until we engage with God’s heart directly. As sons, we
need a restoration mindset if we are to participate in the expansion of God’s kingdom and therefore the
restoration of all things. We have all been conditioned to believe something, so the question to ask is:
which eschatological belief system best aligns with creation being set free from corruption within the
restoration of all things? 
 Most eschatological systems have far from happy endings for some or most people and created beings.
Do we really think that reflects a God who is love? 
Most eschatological systems have expectations of fearful judgment, doom, gloom, destruction and failure
for  mankind.  Does  that  fit  within  a  restoration  framework?  I  believe  a  happy,  realised,  fulfilled  or
covenant eschatology (without putting a specific label on it) presents a more optimistic view of the future
by viewing the doom and gloom, judgment and destruction as things that have already been fulfilled,
leading to a restorative period where all things can be restored. The future is positive and filled with
possibilities of increase and blessing.” 11

(Permission to quote Mike Parsons received on 20-7-2020)

Nathan Shaw  
(  Extract from a prophetic message published on 26-10-2022)★
“Recently God spoke to me: "The nations are entering a period of intense shaking. Economies, societies,
governments and institutions will all shake. Do not be distracted by the shaking, for in the midst of the
shaking there is an awakening.
Many of My people will grab hold of their destinies and declare My purposes for their lives. They will
speak to the chains that shackle them and say, ‘You will be no longer. I am here to run to the front lines. I
will not be shackled and I will not be muzzled.’"” 12

CCOP  
(  Message received on 17-10-2022)★
“The [new ekklesia13]14 are the ones I’m raising for the future. 
These are the ones who will be in community as we are in community. 
These are the ones who will function out of relationship. They will see great things take place on the face
of the Earth because we are able to move through them, rather than to be stifled by their mindsets and
their theologies.
These are those who have come to us and have totally surrendered themselves. They have said to us,
“Have your way. We only want to do what you want to do. We only want to see your work accomplished
on the Earth, not our own.” And we will [do what they ask].
These are those who have abandoned all hope of worldly domination, worldly promotion and worldly
success. They have relied on us and asked us to raise them up, and to bring the success that we want to
bring, that we desire and have planned to bring.
These are those who have turned their back on religion, have turned their back on control, on hierarchies

11 – “The Eschatology of the Restoration of All Things” (2022)  p:109   [PDF edition]    eg.freedomarc.org/course/eschatology-ebook   
12 – charismamag.com/propheticrevival/propheticinsight/prophecy-the-lord-says-do-not-be-distracted-by-the-shaking
13 – ENTRY IN: “New Ekklesia Prophetic Journal” (28-3-2021)   
        canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/05/New-Ekklesia-Journal-28-3-2021.pdf 
14 – Added so the sentence contains the sense in which it was received. Likewise all other text in square brackets.   [LDS]
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of  clergy,  and have said,  “You are The Truth.  We listen  to  you.  We follow you.  Teach us.  Train  us.
Reprogram us”, and we are doing just that.
These are those who enjoy our presence. They have a heart for oneness [with us] through intimacy, and
we are drawing them to ourselves. In that intimacy and oneness, we are able to achieve far greater things
than we have been able to do in the past. 
These are those who are moving towards being of one heart and mind with us, because they align with us
and their desires have become our desires. They have not abandoned their responsibilities, they have not
withdrawn themselves of life, and out of the society in which they live. But they know that they are citizens
of a different kingdom, and they carry that kingdom – our Kingdom – wherever they go, and they impact
those who they come in contact with. 
These are those who we are drawing together as a community. A community where they are of one heart
and mind. A community where there is honour, there is no prestige, there is unity, there is oneness. There,
they defer to each other, where they support each other, and their aim is always to raise the others up, not
to promote themselves.
These are those who will come together in [genuine] community, and will draw everyone around them
who has a heart for me. They will draw them in, because they will see that the relationships and the
community that has been built with these special ones, is what they’ve been looking for. And the word will
spread, and our Kingdom will expand at the grass roots level, not through evangelisation, but through
relationship, through contacts, and through the release of our love and care.
Keep your eyes open. These new ekklesia will  be rising up and will  become obvious, because at the
moment they are hidden. They will be released when our time is right. Search them out, connect with
them, and become part of the work that we are doing, not the work people are doing. 
The time ahead is exciting. Great things have been planned by us for our people, but it requires alignment
and relationship with us, and to be of one heart and mind with us. Join us. Commit yourself, and see
things move as you’ve never seen them move before.” 15

>> There’s more to come, but you must keep watching and listening for yourself <<

Laurence
31-10-2022
(www.CanberraForerunners.org)

COPYRIGHT
Quotes from Laurence Smart and CCOP are free to copy, republish and distribute as they are licensed under

Creative Commons Attribution-NonCommercial-NoDerivs 3.0 Unported License
Quotes from Open Heaven Digest: “Unlimited permission to copy and post or reprint without altering text or profiteering is hereby granted

 subject to proper credits and inclusion of this web address: www.openHeaven.com . However, if an item not written
by Ron McGatlin is marked Copyright, you should contact the original publisher for permission to reproduce.”

All other quotes are the copyright of their authors or publishers

15 – MESSAGE: “The New Ekklesia”    canberraforerunners.org/wp-content/uploads/MESSAGE-The-New-Ekklesia-17-10-2022.pdf 
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